School Quality Improvement Index
2015-16
REPORTS RELEASED - PLEASE READ

CORE School Quality Improvement Index Reports RELEASED!
SQII Reports go PUBLIC on February 2, 2016.

SQII REPORTS BELOW
OUSD 1-Pager SQII Reports Preview

OUSD created an Easier-to-Follow SQII Report Format.
CLICK Link Below to view newly released SQII Reports for each school in the OUSD Format.
How is this DIFFERENT than the SPF? CLICK FOR GUIDE TO DIFFERENCES

OUSD Principals received training in November 2015, regarding SQII Reports.

SQII Index is on a Scale of 1-100. The index compares the performance of schools relative to other CORE District schools across California.

Full SQII Reports published by CORE

These reports will be released February 2nd, 2015. They include detailed information for each school.
Abridged SQII Reports published by CORE

These reports will be released February 2nd, 2016. They are an abbreviated version of the Full Report produced by CORE.

SQII Guides
Support understanding and communicating about the Federal SQII Reports
REMINDER: Oakland continues to remain focused on its local School Performance Framework (SPF)

QUESTIONS?
Please contact David Montes de Oca at david.montes@ousd.org
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